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By a letter dated 19 September 1969 (A/7654), the Minister for Foreign

Affairs of the USSR requested the inclusion in the·agenda of the twenty-fourth
session of the General Assembly of an i tern entitled:
international securi ty

2.

"The strengthening of

11
•

In this letter the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR stated that in

view of the main trends in the development of international relations during the
period following the Second World War and especially in recent years, it was
urgent that the United Nations should step up its efforts to discharge its
fundamental responsibility - the maintenance of peace and security.

The Soviet

Government stressed that the importance of this task of the Organization, which
was set out in its Charter, was made clearly evident by the fact that, despite
the "successes of peace-loving forces" in their efforts to prevent a world war,
acts of aggression still occurred, the suppression of the national liberation
movements of peoples continued, thousands upon thousands of lives were being
lost and properties were being destroyed.

With States in possession of nuclear

and other >;eapons of mass destruction, the escalation of conflicts was fraught
with still graver consequences to mankind.

In view of the increasingly evident

need for strengthening international security the General Assembly should take a
decision which would set out the requirements, the fulfilment of which would
effectively promote the strengthening of peace.
69-31156

Such a decision should be
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addressed to all States, both Members of the United Nations and those which for
one reason or another did not take part in its activities but which were obliged
to act in conformity with the requirements of strengthening international peace,
in conformity with the principles of the United Nations.

3.

Attached to the Soviet letter was a draft "Appeal to all States of the world"

on the strengthening of international security, which was subsequently submitted
to the First Committee (see paragraph 7 below).
4.

On 24 September 1969, at its l764th plenary meeting, the General Assembly,

on the recommendatior: of the General Committee, decided to include the item in
its agenda and to allocate it to the First Committee for consideration and
report.

5.

The F'irst CommJ.ttee covsidered the i tern at its 1652nd to 1668th meetings,

held bet'Neen 10 a-cd 28 October,

ar~d

at its l720th and 1722nd meetings, held on

ll and J2 Deceni'cer 19G9.

6.

A draft appeal ancl three draft resolutions and three amendments were

subnitted to the Flrst Corr:mittee.
7.

On S October) tlJ_e TJnion of Soviet SociE1list RefJublics submitted a draft

appeal to all States of the world (A/C.l/L.468) which was introduced by the
representative of the Soviet Union at the l652nd meeting, on 10 October 1969.
The tex-t read as i:'olluv/8:
11

Assembled in its tv..•enty-fourth session on the eve of the twentyfifth a:cni versary c±' the victory over the fascist aggressors in the
Second 'v1orld Har) ·t"r1e General Assembly focused its attention on the
question of' the general state of international security and the
strengthening of that security.

"It ''as guicled J.n l ts deliberations by the facot that the United
Natio{l_s was established a quarter of a century s,go by nations (ietermined
to save succee:ling generations from the scourge of war, to live together
in peace ~,.lith one anothe~c as good neighbours and to unite their strength
to me.intain inte:rr:ational peace and security.
l!It C-'JI'e in t"~i:cG.., in :Lts deliberations, that the maintenance of
irrt.erca·U..::n1al }::eP.ce and security a.r..d the ·adoption, to that end, of
col1ecti ve measures for the prevention and removal of threats to peace
and for the sur-pression of ac--;--,s eof aggression are a major task of the
Uni.ted. Natior~s, set out in its Charter.
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"Mindful of the fact that all States Members of the United Nations
have assumed, under the Charter, the obligation to settle their disputes
by peaceful means, to refrain from the threat or use of· force against
the territorial integrity or political independence of any State or in
any other manner inconsistent ~<ith the purposes of the United Nations,
and that it is their duty strictly to fulfil these obligations;
11

Bearing tn mind also that) under Article 2 1 paragraph 6J of the
Charter, the United. ?Ja tions ensures that States which are net its
f-'~r=:mbers a.ct tn accord.c.nce with tbe principles of the Dni ted Nations

so far as may be necessary for the maintenance of international
f-~ecuri ty;

peace and
11

Ha:'irin{; e:onsidere:-1 the :important and Llrgent question of the
strengthening of intern;3.tional security;
11

The General .Assembly appeals to all States of the 1-rorldJ both
a~.d thof>e 1-J~ich are not ~-1embers of the
Organization or I·Jhicb for one reason or ar.other do not take part in
its activtties.

Memhers of the Un:L·ted Nations

t:T'he General Assembly notes v,rj_th satisfaction tha.t for more t:.han
two decades tb..e States and peoples have been able to prevent the
outbreak of a ne"l Vlor]_d war. This is a.. @;.Teat achievement of the
peace-loving forces and. a ::;rea t success of the U:ni -ted Nations in
attaining its lofty a.ims.

T!Hrmever ,• th:i. s .: s (;·nly a partta.l success.
but there is :.:10 s+.o:Ole :p-ea.r.e or; •2?~rth eitheT.

rr•:>Jere is

:10

vrorl:J

\ol:':tr 5

11

Arrr.:.ed atta.c.ks on independent ;3t;:;~-ces are occuTrtng in •;a:ri_ouB parts
~~'orJd and attempts are beinc; insd.e tc re>rise the resuLts of' the
Second '~iiorld \'·h:ir; 1·rhi2h endecl ir.. victory over the fascist asgressors.

of t!.te

l'r:=t:,e De;-~ J.ar::1_ ,:._;_ c;n 01:~ -(:.h.::; CiJ.."'8J~ t.i~1c:~· oF In:J E:renr1er,ce to Co l:--.;ni_al
Count-r5_eE ·'3T.:d .~..:·~opl.es }ic"J.s net :y-et been f'ul
J.rcq~lex;-;,entPd 1 ;;,.::td crude
mili tr_-,~:·y :2'orcc: ir:: "i.:;eiEg app_l_i :d ~-~o ~<::.eep the reme,ining colcnies a.nd
rrerr~ to1·ies unc1er centro::. n:yJ. to :;c;up}J!'ess the national
libe.-r-';;. -.:;i on rno>;e-r!lentLo of thei.r peo;;L~s.

dependent

1'.-tct~.;>-::' ~(l

created b,y

TJG

r

ry

UJ!C'l

t~<FiiJB nd.~~

?_;er~c rat:~ 'JDS

:_

c:f.' Jj \

,_o.c:c

u...:.:'t:'

te~L::: (~;

lost

a:c.v~t

t>:,_e

F~'Ol?~rty

s ·L:c·i-c::r,; cleL; t.royei .

:: ~L1e Ci:C:C!F:, Ta~~c j :::. i~~c;j ng " · L '"nl . , ,.. ur:prece~; e n.ted s c:::1le 5 .:w ::.umi ng·
especially grcnt ·limens:i.on.s in tl.1.e :-1::.~od.uction o:f:' Yiea.p()':'lS oJ !!:8.SS
destructicF1 2 cx;,i i.t. diverts enormO<.)_E, '.Juant.5_t:L~r3 of funds an.d mr.tterj.;;:,l

resources.
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"The peoples have no firm confidence in their security and they
cannot concentrate their efforts exclusively on the achievement of
peaceful objectives - economic and cultural development and improved
well-being.
"'Ihe world is still living in an atmosphere of international tension.
"In the circumstances obtaining today, and particularly now that
States possess nuclear weapons and other means of mass destruction, a
widespread military conflict would inevitably have the direst
conseQ.uences for all mankind.

"The strengthening of international security requires a fresh
collective effort, fresh initiatives and fresh action. These must be
undertaken by all States Members of the United Nations, by all the
States of the world. The fate of the world today and tomorrow and the
fate of future generations largely depend on these actions.
II

"The General Assembly
"l. Firmly and resolutely declares that in order to strengthen
international security it is necessary, above all, to ensure without
delay:

"the withdrawal of troops from territories occupied as a result
of action by the armed forces of some States against other States and
peoples defending the independence they have won as a result of the
collapse of the colonial system, and their territorial integrity;
"the cessation of all measures for the suppression of the liberation
movements of the peoples still under colonial rule and the granting of
independence to all such peoples;
"observanc':_ by States of the decisions of the Security Council on
the withdrawal of occupation troops from foreign territories;
11

2.

Declares that the actions of States which do not observe the

requirements laid down in paragraph l above constitute a gross violation
of the Charter of the United Nations.
III

"The General Assembly
"Declares further that in the interest of strengthening international
security it is necessary for all the States of the world:

I ' . ..
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"to be guided in their foreign policies by the vital interests of
all peoples in preserving peace and strengthening international security;
"strictly to abide in their international relations by the principles
of peaceful coexistence of States irrespective of their social system the principles of sovereignty, equality, territorial inviolability of
each State, non-interference in internal. affairs and respect for the
rights of all peoples freely to choose their social system;
"to settle all disputes between them exclusively through peaceful
means without the use or threat of force.

IV
"The General Assembly
"l. Expresses the conviction that resional security systems in
the various parts of the world, based on the joint efforts of all
States of the areas concerned, set up and acting in accordance with
the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, can promote the
strengthening of international security;

"2. Calls upon all States to study the question of such effective
regional security systems with a view to adopting measures for their
establishment.

v
"The General Assembly
"l. Recalls that the primary responsibility for the maintenance
of international peace and security has been conferred by States Members
of the United Nations on the Security Council, and that the Members of
the United Nations have undertaken to accept and carry out the decisions
of the Security Council;

"2. Submits for consideration by the Security Council the following
recommendations:
"to consider the general state of international security at its
periodic meetinga convened at the level of members of Governments or
other specially designated representatives, as provided for in Article 28,
paragraph 2, of the Charter, with a view to elaborating urgent measures

to strengthen it;
"to take, where necessary, effective practical steps against acts
of aggression, using, whenever required, the full powers vested in the
Security Council by the United Nations Charter.
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VI
11

The General Assembly

''l. Reaffirms that in order to strengthen international security
it is of great importance to formulate a generally acceptable definition
of aggression, agree on the principles of friendly relations and
co-operation of States and arrive at an understanding on United Nations
peace-keeping operations on the basis of strict observance of the
United Nations Charter;

"2. Invites the special committees of the United Nations
responsible for considera"tion of the q_uestions referred to in the
preceding paragraph to intensify their efforts with a view to the
earliest possible submission of their proposals and reco~~endations to
the General Assembly and to the Security Council.

VII
"'lne General Assembly
"l. Calls upon all States of the world to inform the General
Assembly and the Security Council of the steps 1<hich they will undertake
in connexion with this Appeal for the strengthening of international

security;

''2. Hesolves to include in the provisional agenda of its twentyfifth session the item entitled 'Progress in "the implementation by
States of measures for the strengthening of international security';

"3. Requests the Secretary-General to transmit this Appeal to the
Governments of all States of the world. 11

8.

On 9 December Finland submitted a draft resolution (A/C .1/L. 505), which its

representative introduced at the l720th meeting, on ll December.

Its text read

as follov1s:
11

1J:he General Assembly,

11

Havinr; considered the question 'T'he strengthening of international
securi ty 1 included in the agenda of the tHenty-fourth session of the
General Assembly on the proposal of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (A/7654),
'!Noting that, as has been shown by the constructive ani extensive
debate en this subject) Member States attach great importance to the
question of the strengthening of international security)
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"Notinp; further the general desire of Member States to continue
consideration of this question with a view to formulating appropriate
recommendations on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
United Nations,
"Bearing in mind that according to the Charter of the United Nations
the maintenance of international peace and security is the prirrary purpose
of the Organization)
11

Recognizing that while for more than two decades general war has
been prevented) a state of insecurity continues to prevail i.n international
relations J
11

Considering therefore that the strengthening of the collective
security system provided for by the Charter of the United Nacions is of
vital importance)
11

Convinced of' the urgent need to improve the effecti·1.reness of the

United Nations as an instrument for maintaining international peace and
security)
11

Recop,nizinr; that recommendations regarding the primary purpose of

the United Nations must reflect the joint interests
community as· a whole,
11

1.

or

the international

Considers that appropriate recommendations on the strengthening

of international security should be formulated by the Genercl Assembly
on the occasion of the twenty-fif-th anniversary of the United Nations;
n2. Drav1s the attention of Governments to the propofJals and
statements made in the course of the consideration of the item entitled
1
1he strengthening of in-r.ernational security 1 ;
11

3. Invites Governmer1ts to inform the Secretary -General of any
observations on this subject they nay have as ·Hell as of any steps they
may undertake in order to strengthen international security;
11

4. Drm-rs the attention o'f Governments to the desirability of
i:;:ltensifying regional co-operation i!:1 accord.a:nce -l'li th the provisions :Jf
the Charter of L.he United :i\le..-t;io:ns as a means of streDc..;thening international
security;
11

5. Invites the Security Council to consider the possibi.li·ty of
convening periodic n:eetings, after ade(luate. p:rep.e...rati.onJ at the level
of members of Governments or other specially clestgnaL.ed l'epresentati ves
as provided for in Arti.cle 28) pa:cagraph 2; of the Chc-rter with a vim>'
to elaborating measures L.O strengthen :lnte~cna-'c.ion?-1 security;

;. ..
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"6. Invites the special cormni ttees of the United Nations responsible
for the consideration of the questions of the definition of aggression,
the principles of friendly relations(/.';'1~ co-operation between States
and peace-keeping operations in all ~ aspects, as well as the
Conference of the Committee on Disarmament, to continue their efforts
with a view to an earliest possible submission of their proposals and
their recommendations to the General Assembly;
"7. Recommends the inscription in the provisional agenda of the
twenty-fifth session of the General Assembly of an item entitled
'Review of measures on the strengthening of international security'."
An amendment to this draft resolution (A/C.l/1.505), submitted by ~uwait,
Morocco and Tunisia, was introduced at the l720th meeting on ll December by the
representative of Kuwait (A/C.l/1.507).

The amendment read as follows:

"Add a new sixth preambular paragraph as follows:
"'Recognizing that military occupation and the acC[uisition of
territory by force have aggravated the situation of insecurity and
international tension'.

9.

On 10 December,

11

Argen~,

Barbados, Bolivia,

Bra~il,

£hile, Colombia,

Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuad22::, Guatemala, Guyan.§:_, Haiti, Jamaica,
Mexico, Nicaragua,

Pana~,

Paraguay) Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay and Venezuela

submitted a draft resolution (A/C .1/1. 506), >~hich was introduced by the
representative of Barbados at the 1720th meeting, on 11 December.

The text

read as follows:
"The General Assembly,
"Having in mind its responsibilities in the matter of international
peace and security under Articles 11 and 12 of the Charter of the United
Nations,
"Recalling that primary responsibility for the maintenance of
international peace and security is conferred by the Charter on the
Security Council,
"Be:J,ieving that international security is dependent upon the
development of a world legal order based on justice and the strict
observance by all States without exception of the principles of the
United Nations,
"Having considered the question 'The strengthening of international
security' included in the agenda of the twenty-fourth session of the
General Assembly as an important and urgent matter (A/7654),

; ...
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"Noting that the constructive ancl extended debate on this i tern has
emphasized the great importance which Member States attach to the
strengthening of international security,
"Deeply concerned at the continuanee of the arms race, which
diverts substantial human and material resources from the urgent social
and economic needs of the vast majority of mankind and in itself
constitutes a continuing threat to peace ancl security,
"Desiring that the twenty-fifth year of the Organization's
existence should be marked by new initiatives to promote peace,
security, disarmament and economic and social progress for all mankind,
"Convinced of the urgent need to make the United Nations more
effective as an instrument for maintaining international peace and
security,

"Recognizing that ;recommendations regarding the primary purpose
of the United Nations must reflect the interests of the international
community as a whole,
"l. Invites Governments to study the proposals and statements
made during the consideration of the item 'The strengthening of
international security';

"2. Requests Governments to inform the Secretary-General of their
views and proposals on this subject not later than l May 1970 and also
of any measures they take for the p~rpose of strengthening international
security;

"3. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of the twentyfifth session of the General Assembly an item entitled 'Consideration
of measures for the strengthening of international security';

n4.

Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General

Assembly at its twenty-fifth session concerning the communications he
has received pursuant to operative paragraph 2 of this resolution."
An amendment to this draft resolution (A/C.l/1.506), submitted by Kuwait,
Morocco and Tunisia, was introduced at the l720th meeting on ll December by
the representative of Kuwait (A/C.l/1.508).

The amendment read as follows:

"Add a new fourth preambular paragraph as follows:
"'Considering that the acquisition of terri tory by force is
inadmissible under the Charter'."

; ...
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10.

On 12 December, a draft resolution (A/C.l/1.511) was submitted by

Argentina, Austria, Barbados, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Finland, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, Mexico,

Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay and Venezuela,
and subse~uently co-sponsored by Honduras (A/C.l/1.511/Add.l).

The

representatives of Barbados and Finland introduced this draft resolution at the
l722nd meeting on that date.

The text read as follows:

"The General Assembly,
11

Having in mind its responsibilities in the matter of international

peace and security under Articles ll and 12 of the United Nations Charter,
"Recalling that primary responsibility for the maintenance of
international peace and security is conferred by the Charter on the
Security Council and that Article 28, paragraph 2, of the Charter
envisages the possibility of convening periodic meetings of the Council
in the exercise of that responsibility,
11

Believinp; that international security is dependent upon the
development of a world legal order based on justice and the strict
observance by all States without exception of the principles of the
United Nations,
"Having considered the question 'The strengthening of international
security' included in the agenda of the twenty-fourth session of the
General Assembly as an important and urgent matter (A/7654),
"Noting that the constructive and extended debate on this item has
emphasized the great importance which Member States attach to the
strengthening of international security,

"Deeply concerned.at the continuance of the arms race, which
diverts substantial human and material resources from the urgent social
and economic needs of the vast majority of mankind and in itself
constitutes a continuing threat to peace and security,
"Desiring that the twenty-fifth year of the Ore;anization 's
existence should be marked by new initiatives to promote peace,
security, disarmament and economic and social progress for all mankind,

"Convinced of the urgen·t need to make the United Nations more
effective as an instrument for maintaining international peace and
security,

"Recognizing that recommendations regarding the primary pui1JOse of
the United Nations must reflect the interests of the international
community as a v1hole,

j ...
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"l. Believes that on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the United Nations the General Assembly should consider appropriate
recommendations on the strengthening of international security;

"2. Invites Member States to study the proposals and statements
made during the consideration of the item 'The strengthening of
international securityr;
"3. Requests Member States to inform the Secretary-General of
their views and proposals on this subject not later than l May 1970
and also of any ffieasures they take for the purpose of strengthening
international security;
"4. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of the twentyfifth session of the General Assembly an item entitled 'Consideration
of measures for the strengthening of international security';
"5. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General
Assembly at its twenty-fifth session concerning the communications
he has received pursuant to operative paragraph 3 of this resolution."
At the l722nd meeting, on 12 December, an amendment to operative paragraph 5 of
this draft resolution (A/C.l/L-511) was orally submitted by the representative
of Iraq by which the words "with his coffiillents" would be inserted in the first
line after the word "report".

The representative of Barbados, supported by the

representative of Finland, on behalf of the sponsors of draft resolution
A/C.l/L-511, stated that its operative paragraph 5 clearly implied that the
Secretary-General might make any comments which were within his competence
under the Charter.

The representative of Iraq subsequently withdrew his oral

amendment to operative paragraph 5 on the understanding expressed on behalf of
the sponsors.
ll.

At the l722nd meeting held on 12 December, the representative of Kuwait,

on behalf of the sponsors of amendments A/C.l/1.507 and A/C.l/1.508 to draft
resolutions A/C.l/L-505 and A/C.l/1.506, respectively, stated that they would
not press them to a vote.

At the same ffieeting, the Chairman announced that the

sponsors of draft resolutions A/C.l/1.468, A/C.l/1.505 and A/C.l/1.506 would not
press their resolutions to a vote.

The Committee adopted the draft resolution

contained in document A/C.l/L.5ll by acclamation (see paragraph 13 below).
12.

The representative of Cuba stated that, had the draft resolution been put

to the vote, his delegation would have abstained.

j ...
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE
13.

The First Committee recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of the

following draft resolution:
The strengthening of international security
The General Assembly,
Having in mind its responsibilities in the matter of international peace
and security under Articles ll and 12 of the Charter of the United Nations,
Recalling that primary responsibility for the maintenance of international
peace and security is conferred by the Charter on the Security Council and that
Article 28, paragraph 2, of the Charter envisages the possibility of convenins
periodic meetings of the Council in the exercise of that responsibility,
Believing that international security is dependent upon the development of
a world legal order based on justice and the strict observance by all States
without exception of the principles of the United Nations,
Havin,o: considered the i tern entitled "The strengthening of international
security" included in the agenda of the twenty-fourth session of the General
Assembly as an important and urgent rratter,!/
Notinp, that the constructive and extended debate on this item has emphasized
the great importance which Member States attach to the strengthening of
international security,
Deeply concerned at the continuance of the arms race, which diverts
substantial human and

m~terial

resources from the urgent social and economic

needs of the vast majority of mankind and in itself constitutes a continuing
threat to peace and security,
Desirin,g that the twenty-fifth year of the Organization's existence should
be marked by new initiatives to promote peace, security, disarmament and
economic and social progress for all mankind,
Convinced of the urgent need to make the United Nations more effective as
an instrument for maintaining international peace and security)
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Recognizing that recommendations regarding the primary purpose of the
United Nations must reflect the interests of the international community as a
whole,
l.

Believes that on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the

United Nations the General Assembly should oonsider appropriate recommendations
on the strengthening of international security;
2.

Invites Member States to study the. proposals and statements made during

the consideration of the item entitled "The strengthening of international
security'';

3.

Requests Member States to inform the Secretary-General of their views

and proposals on this subject not later than l May 1970 and also of any
measures tbey take for the purpose of strengthening international security;

4.

Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its twenty-fifth

session an item entitled "Consideration of measures for the strengthening of
international securi ty 11 ;

5.

Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at

its twenty-fifth session concerning the corrillllinications he has received pursuant
to paragraph 3 above.

